Every month the Classified Showcase offers an up-to-date section of the products and services you're looking for. Don’t miss an issue!

**BUSINESS FOR SALE**

Large Landscape Installation & Maintenance Business for sale.
Gross revenue $2.5M, located in Illinois.
Call for details (630) 848-1784
www.naperrealty.com

**GROW ONLINE**

www.landscapemanagement.net

**BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES**

$ PROFIT $ PROFIT $ PROFIT $

The answer is NOT more jobs & more equipment! Profits Unlimited is the real deal. Our manuals & CDs will help you earn more CASH & PROFIT for you, GUARANTEED!

CALL: 800-845-0499
www.profitsareus.com

"Simply put, our net profit went from 7.66% to 33.3% after applying Profits Unlimited strategies." Mike Rogers Care Takers Ground Maintenance

If you don’t change anything today, nothing will be any different tomorrow!

Taking Your PROFITS To The Next Level

Synthetic Golf Greens Voted, "The #1 Profitable Service Idea Of 2006"

Reasons To Call Us:
* Huge Profit Center - Up To 60%
* Advanced Online Training
* Utilize Existing Equipment
* An Easy Add-On Service
* Up Sell Existing Products
* Greens Sell More Landscapes

FREE VIDEO
800-334-9005
www.allprogreens.com

**Quality Synthetic Grass Surfaces**

Quality Synthetic Grass Surfaces
Building Successful Relationships Since 1998
Call us today 877-881-8477
www.theputtinggreencompany.com
www.x-grass.com

**WANT TO BUY OR SELL A BUSINESS?**

Professional Business Consultants can obtain purchase offers from numerous qualified potential buyers without disclosing your identity. There is no cost for this as Consultant’s fee is paid by the buyer. This is a FREE APPRAISAL of your business.

If you are looking to grow or diversify through acquisition, I have companies available in Lawn Care, Grounds Maintenance, Pest Control and Landscape Installation all over the U.S. and Canada.

182 Homestead Avenue, Rehoboth, MA 02769
708-744-6715 • Fax 508-252-4447
E-mail pbcmello1@aol.com

Looking to hire someone?

Reach thousands of professionals in your industry by placing a classified ad!
FOR SALE

**Mulch Renew**

Color Enhancer

Renews the color of faded, sun-bleached mulch. Bio-Friendly. Lasts the season. Won't harm plants. Black or Dark Brown. 5 gallon container covers 10,000-20,000 sq. ft. $124.99 + $/H.

www.mulchrnew.com
610-584-8830

GPS TRACKING SYSTEMS

Live and “no fee”
800-779-1905
www.mobiletimeclock.com

OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR

**GROUNDS SERVICE CREW**

The University Facilities Department of The University of Chicago is seeking an Operations & Maintenance Assistant Supervisor-Grounds Service Crew to manage the day-to-day maintenance and coordination of the Facilities Services' ground services crew. Assists in supervising a crew, developing and managing an operational budget, scheduling and planning work, conducting inspections, and ensuring that work meets the quality standards. Assumes main supervisory duties when the Supervisor is absent. Requirements: Associate's degree in Applied Science of Horticulture, Landscape Certification, or related degree preferred; valid Pesticide Applicator License required; Illinois Pesticide Certification within first six months of employment required; a minimum of six years of experience in grounds maintenance and landscaping activities, including the use of pesticides, required; a minimum of three years of lead or supervisory experience in the grounds management industry required; knowledge and understanding of modern grounds maintenance management techniques required; demonstrated understanding of landscaping horticulture, particularly grass and turf, irrigation systems, plant material, as well as litter control, snow removal, and event set-up required; knowledge and understanding of operation and maintenance of motor vehicles and grounds care equipment required; strong comprehensive management skills and techniques required; strong planning and scheduling skills required; customer service orientation required; valid driver's license required.

For a full description of the qualifications for this position, please reference requisition number and apply on line at: http://jobs.uchicago.edu.

Reference: #075268

The University of Chicago is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

HELP WANTED

**BRICKMAN**

Enhancing the American Landscape Since 1939

Brickman is looking for leaders who are interested in growing their careers with a growing company.

Nationwide career and internship opportunities available in:

- Landscape Management
- Landscape Construction
- Irrigation
- Accounting
- Business Administration

Start growing your career at: brickmangroup.com

**Land-Tech Enterprises Inc.**

is one of the Delaware Valley's largest multi-faceted landscape firms. Serving commercial clients throughout PA/NJ/DE. Our continued growth presents exciting career opportunities with unlimited growth potential!

Career opportunities in management, production, supervision and crew level are available in the following work disciplines:

- Landscape Management
- Landscape Construction
- Erosion Control
- Business Development-Estimating

Contact Human Resources at 215.491.1470 or fax resume to 215.491.1471
careers@landtechenterprises.com
www.landtechenterprises.com

**Oklahoma Landscape, Inc.**

is a design build firm specializing in medium to upper level residential & commercial projects in & around the Tulsa, OK area. Since 1985, we have been building long term relationships with our clients through unbelievable customer service, creative landscape solutions & problem solving. Continued growth presents key opportunities within our company. We are currently seeking a career minded Landscape Architect with a min. 2 years experience to join our growing team. LA registration preferred or in process. Successful candidate will be interested in building a dynamic career & enthusiastic about working with other design prof's., project mgrs. & clients to develop creative & forward thinking landscape concepts & master plans. If you are interested in being a part of something great, then we would like to hear from you.

Contact Aaron Wiltshire, President at 918-834-4337; or email resume to aaron@oklahomalandscape.com; fax # 918-835-6624.
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SERPICO LANDSCAPING, INC.
A successful 17-year-old business in the SF Bay Area has dynamic opportunities for experienced landscape maintenance professionals to join us as:

- Account Managers
- Branch Managers

For Info. Call (610) 293-0341
jobs@serpicolandscaping.com

U.S. LAWNS
NO ONE KNOWS THE LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE INDUSTRY LIKE WE DO.

Use your experience as an Account Manager, Operations Mgr. Branch Manager or Regional Manager to work for you.

E-mail resume to br@uslawns.net or fax to 407/246-1623.

Nakae & Associates, Inc.
Nakae & Associates, Inc. is one of southern California's leading Native Habitat Revegetation and Restoration Contractors. Since 1984, we have been creating and maintaining both native habitats and commercial landscape and irrigation projects. Our continued growth presents excellent career opportunities with unlimited potential for advancement. We are currently seeking people for the following positions:

- Project Managers
- Superintendents
- Foremen
- Crew Leaders
- Drivers
- Equipment Operators
- Revegetation Specialists
- Spray Technicians (QAL, QAC)

Please send your resume to the attention of Mr. Kevin P. Kirchner @ ocstaff@nakae.com or fax to (949) 786-2585.
Nakae & Associates, Inc.
11159 Jeffrey Road, Irvine, CA 92602
ph. (949) 786-0405

Natural High
Are you enlivened by landscaping? Empowered by excellence? Motivated by success? Touched to teamwork? Join us and reach new heights in a successful long-term career at one of Southern CA's premier firms and help us reach new heights.

We are looking for the following positions in our Landscape Maintenance, Plant Health Care and Tree Care Departments:

- Branch Managers
- Account Managers
- Sales

Branches in Los Angeles, Riverside, San Diego and Ventura Counties.

FLORAPERSONNEL, INC.
In our third decade of performing confidential key employee searches for the landscape/horticulture industry and allied trades worldwide.

Retained basis only.
Candidate contact welcome, confidential and always FREE.
1740 Lake Markham Road
Sanford, FL 32771
407-320-8177 • Fax: 407-320-8083
E-mail: hortsearch@aol.com
www.florapersonnel.com

GOTHIC LANDSCAPE, INC. / GOTHIC GROUNDS MANAGEMENT, INC.
Since 1984, we have been setting the standard for two decades! The #1 all-in-one software for lawn care and landscaping contractors.

Don’t stress about finding new customers.
Place a classified ad with Landscape Management Magazine

SOFTWARE

Wintac™
The #1 all-in-one software for lawn care and landscaping contractors

Customer Management
Scheduling, Routing
Job Costing, Estimating
Inventory, Purchasing
Automatic Billing, Invoicing
AR/AP, Payroll, Accounting
Marketing, Mobile Computing

Download a free demo of the software that has been setting the standard for two decades!

www.wintac.net 1-800-724-7899